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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 18 Jul 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07424701191

The Premises:

Central hotel in city. Simple comms by text after inital phonecall went to answerphone. Easy access
to room.

The Lady:

Wow! I really thought it was a different woman from the profile I had seen - she was so beautiful in
real life. When later she mentioned her ethnicity it matched her profile details so I am not sure.

The lady I saw was a lovely brown with a beautiful face and lovely slim figure. She had a natural
sexiness only enhanced by letting her gown split open when she sat on the bed while I went for a
shower.

The Story:

Taken aback by Lisa's beauty and quiet manner, I was a bit slow in realising she had little English
as she spoke so little but when I said 'Can I?' she basically indicated I could do what I want.

We cuddled standing up and I took off her bra before she wriggled out of her pants.

She put a condom as if she was not used to it and knelt down to give an energetic blow job with
plenty of looks up at me. Standing up again she turned and pressed her bum into my crotch and
eventually guided me inside her still standing up.

We then moved to the bed in doggy style before I turned her over, gave her oral and then resumed
the sex.

Lisa often made realistic noises in reaction to my efforts and I simply enjoyed sex with a beautiful,
exotic young woman.

It seems she is with a group who move about but I will keep a look out for her returning to Coventry,
that's for sure.

I suppose I could have been switched but I am not sure and I loved the lady I was with. I didn't have
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in mind all her supposed services so perhaps she wouldn't have done them all (or perhaps not for a
half-hour service) but I would love to see her again- or see the lady I thought I was seeing IF this
wasn't her. You may say I am easily pleased - you would have been pleased with this beautiful lady.
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